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Fabric has been slowing down this month since most of our warehouses are in New
Jersey! We did get a nice blender collection of crackles in - too many for pictures.

2 yards of 3/8 elastic
while supplies last!

NEW!
Creative Grids 10-degree
Wedge by Cheryl Phillips

Autumn Breeze Block of the Month
Starts May 23rd, 2020
6 months $17.96 a month Finished 38” square.
Get it done just in time for Fall!

Blue Hen Sweet Deals
According to the Delaware Governor, all non-essential
business will be closed until May 15th. That is over four weeks
away! And there are just so many masks we can make without
taking a break!
To break up the monotony, we are starting a sew-along
project to fill the void. Each week we will send out a free
pattern for a block. If we stay closed for four more weeks,
it will be a table runner. If this shut-down last a bit longer,
maybe a wall hanging but hopefully not a king size quilt! Block
pattern is on the last page - keep reading!
To compliment the sew along, we will offer a on-line
special. See the details below.
In addition, each time you make a purchase online or
over the phone between Friday, April 10th and the day we get to re-open the doors, your name
will be put into a drawing for 20 fat quarters! We are simply going to print a copy of your receipt
and put it into a bowl so you don’t have to do anything but shop!

This week will be 10% off of reds/pinks and purples under the fabric colors.

You will be pleasantly surprised with what John considers red, pink or purple! Shipping is free for
purchases over $35 on the east coast. Check out code for your cart is RPP10.
Special ends Thursday, April 16th at midnight.

Special!

10% off our already impressive prices on the Janome Horizon Memory Craft 9450 and
the Continental M7 Professional. Both machines are in stock and ready to ship to you! Just
give us a call to set it up. Click on the pictures to see what makes these machines sew special!

Horizon Memory Craft 9450

Quilts Around the Bay Shop Hop

While it seems like ages ago, it was just last month that
we were all trekking around the bay and having a great
time collecting patterns, kits and fabric! We want to
thank each and every one who took the time to visit ours
and all the other shops in the Quilts Around the Bay
Shop Hop! Hope you had fun! We’ll do it again next year!

Continental M7 Professional

Blue Hen Quilt Shop
73 Marrows Road,
Newark DE 19713
302-533-5215
www.BlueHenQuiltShop.com
2 More pages to go but I had to put our
bird somewhere! Keep reading!

Handi
Quilter
Virtual
Show!

Show
Specials

It is so much
easier to get those
projects done with
the right machine
working for you!
And the HQ Capri
is in stock! You just
say the word and it
is yours!

Promotional pricing ends on April 30, 2020.

Receive SPECIAL PRICING plus FREE SHIPPING!*
HQ Sweet Sixteen®

HQ Simply Sixteen®

HQ Capri™

Pro Stitcher®

with table package, TruStitch™, overlay

with Little Foot™

with HQ InSight™ Table

with Pro-Stitcher Designer™

SHOW PRICE

SHOW PRICE

MSRP $5,995

$5,495

MSRP $6,995

$500 SAVINGS!

$5,995

$1,000 SAVINGS!

HQ Amara™

MSRP $12,495

SHOW PRICE

MSRP $7,995

SHOW PRICE

$6,495

$1,500 SAVINGS!

$2,000 SAVINGS!
HQ Infinity®

with Gallery2 Frame™

$9,995

$2,500 SAVINGS!

with Gallery2 Frame™

SHOW PRICE

MSRP $14,995

$12,495

$2,500 SAVINGS!

$8,995

MSRP $10,995

HQ Forte™

with Studio2 Frame™

SHOW PRICE

In addition to
machines at show
pricing, see what
else is included
below.

$2,500

ON NEW LONGARM
MACHINE PACKAGES!

THE SHOW IS OFF−BUT SHOW PRICES ARE STILL ON!

More fun to keep
you busy while
stuck at home!
We can set you up
with your dream
machine.

SAVE UP TO

SHOW PRICE

MSRP $18,995

$16,495

$2,500 SAVINGS!

Save up to an additional $520 with FREE SHIPPING!
www.HandiQuilter.com · 1-877-MY-QUILT (697-8458)
*Valid only at participating retailers in the U.S. and some areas of Canada. Please check with your local retailer for participation information. Free shipping on
select machine packages for the 48 contiguous states only. Promotion does not apply to upgraded tables for Sweet Sixteen packages. Shipping to Alaska and
Hawaii receive a discount toward the total cost of freight charges. May not be combined with any other offers, discounts, or promotions.

More Show Special Pricing includes
Secret Drawer (Erin’s Favorite) - $200 and free shipping
High Lights - $300 and free shipping
HQ Little Buddy (poles for the Little Foot frame) - $425 and free shipping.
Check out the details here!
Let’s do something constructive with all that time you have to spare right now!

Double Sawtooth Star - 12” finished
Cutting for one block
Unit A - cut one at 3-1/2” square
Unit B - cut eight at 2” square
Unit C - cut four at 2” x 3-1/2”
Unit D - cut four at 2” square
Unit E - cut eight at 3-1/2” square
Unit F - cut four at 3-1/2” x 6-1/2”
Unit G - cut four at 3-1/2” square

G

We used four colors
plus a background.
You could just use
two if you wanted
your inner star to
be all one color and
your outer star to be
another color plus a
background.

For the star point units, follow the illustration
for both the B/C unit and the E/F unit.
Draw a diagonal line from corner to corner on
your star point squares (unit B and E)
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Star Points

Background

Place one square on its corresponding background
(B with C background; E with F background.).
Sew on the drawn line and press the square
back on itself to make a triangle. Trim the seam
allowances behind it to 1/4”.
Add the second star point in the same manner
but sew the diagonal seam in the opposite
direction.
Unit B/C should measure 2” x 3-1/2”. Unit E/F should measure 3-1/2” x 6-1/2”.
Layout the pieces as illustrated.
Sew the inner star together in rows
first.
Press the seams on the top and bottom
rows to D. Press the seams in the middle
row to A.
Sew the three rows together to make
a 6-1/2’ square. Press seams away from
the center.
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Use the inner star as part of the center
row for the outer star.
Sew the rows together in the same
manner. Press in the same manner.
Block should measure 12-1/2” square.
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